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Analytical Methods Table S1 . FT-IR detailed band assignment for Au electrodes modified with HPV-4 and HPV-5. 
Assignment
Tyrosine benzene ring vibrations ----------1614
Lysine τ(NH3 + ) 521 500 Figure S3 . Effect of pH on current density. Measurement were performed at RT using the HPV-4|Au (black circles), HPV-5|Au (black triangles) and bare Au (black square) electrodes. Ru(NH ) (A) and Ferrocene (B) were used as probe molecules.
Calculation of Surface Roughness
Areas were estimated using the Randles-Sevcik equation: = 2.69 × 10 ⁄ ⁄ ⁄ . Where ip is the peak current, n corresponds to the number of electrons involve in the reaction, C is the concentration of redox probe in bulk, D is the diffusion coefficient of redox probe, ν 1/2 is the square root of potential scan rate and A is the electroactive area (Aact). The calculation was estimated in a scan rate range between 10 and 100mV/s. For real area (Areal) determination was used the following equation: = ( )/200( / ) the charge associated to develop of a one AuO monolayer when the electrode is oxidized at potentials >0.9 V in sulfuric acid corresponds to 200µC/cm 2 . For this reason, it is possible to determine the Areal, integrating the area under the curve ( Figure S2B ) for the formation of the first gold oxide. Surface roughness was calculated as ⁄ .
